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jr c THE DAILY HERALD is published
7 I every morning Mondays excepted at

ltt East Tcmplo Street near First South

I Salt Lako City by the HZE ALD PKIKT-
JNOAJTDPlTBLISHmaf COMPANY Sub-
scription price 1050 per annum post ¬

age included parts of a year at the
iU same rate To weekly subscribers

H collection made by carriers 25c a week

THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is

r published every Wednesday and Satur-
day

¬

l morning at 3150 a year six
f months 175 postage included

THE WEEKLY HERALD is published-
every Thursday morning at J2 a year

1 six months 125 postage included
i Postage outside the U S and Canada

extra

1 Is LONDON on Friday bar silver

was quoted at 571 pence per ounce
j British standard
n
1i THE OMAHA Herald says Justice

Field and not Elaine is Jay GouldsI l candidate for the presidency The
l Herald knows if anybody does

THE WEBEB County republicans
Jt and the Territorial central committee
Ii are the only genuine darklanternI t1 politicians in the territory so far as

heard from How would it do fo-

rt them to organiza a darklantern
jt party

isi ANOTHER HEPDBIIOAN ncwspape

r has news that Mi Tilden declines to
r be a candidate for reelection The

probabilities are that when UncletI Sammy really declines the demo

craticjournals will be aware of the
fact aa early as their republican con-

temporariesrSi
i

THE SAN FRANCISCO Chronicle ha
J issued a handsome 60page volume

containing a history of that remark
able journalThe story of its foan
dation the struggles of it3 early life
its wellearned successes The book
also illustrates tbe new Chronicle
building extension and interior and
describes the machinery etc of the
establishment

NATURE SEEMINGLY has been in-

dulgingL in a grand spree for the past

l eight months during which time she

has sadly disarranged weather mat-

ters hereabouts She began by let-

ting the summer jolt suddenly against
winter early last November forget-

ting all about autumn That blunder-
was followed by another mistake
Instead providing six weeks or two
months of winter as ordinarily we
were given four months of solid hard
cold winter In March the old dame
apparently forgot her business again
and treated us to a dash of spring
and a taste of summer both toned

j down by the balminess of a proper
April Now that the fourth month
has gotten fairly on the way it is
suddenly discovered that our March
and April have been reversed It is

i time to enter a protest against a con-

tinuance of this too protracted spree
and put in a request that nature

a brace up and proceed regularly
hereafter

I
irjt THE CZARINAS of Russia seem to be

illfated notwithstanding some of
l them have borne independent rule

Alerandrovna of Hesse tho present
Czarina has led d unhappy life and

4i although she has borne large family
i to Alexander their union has been
4 the cause of much heart suffering to

her Since 1862 she has been elswly

> dying from a mortal disease and it iis
t feared the will not survive the thirty

ninth anniversary of her wedding on
the 28th instant She is in her 56th
year Catherine I passed through the
terrible ordeal of seeing her only son
die by the hand of his father Anne
was deposed by her cousin Elizabeth-
and the latter after witnessing the
disasters of the Seven Years War
drank herself to death and Catherin

f II suffered disappointment of see-

ing her cherished dream of annexing
Turkey fail of realization and then
died by a frightful and agonizing dis-

ease Illluck Bud misfortune seem-

to be the lot 01 the Czarinas and the
Czars are by no means happy mon
arch

HACHIHEBY AUD-

It

MAR

ia said by fame that the ailed of
machinery through a series of years

rt ilf has been to so lien the resources o f
I employment that the supply of wil-

ling hands is far below the demand
t present or prospective that the head-

ot the family has little inducement to
train his eons to the mastery of a par-
ticulart f class of manual work as there
is a etronc and obvious probability
that before the boy shall have gained-
the first reward of his trained skill a
machine will have been invented
capable of doing the work of a dozen

j

men having little capabilities and
T powers and that in likelihood its

i operations can be directed by a child
When Congressman Hewitts labor

1 f committee of a year or two ago was-
p 1

trying to find out tha causes of tile
depression of business throughout the
country some of the workingmen

> who presented their ideas and views
i to the commission gravely charged

I the enforced idleness and des
titution that prevailed in theI land to machinery This belief

4 i has a strong hold on the
minds of a considerable portion of the
laboring classes and they are the
kind of men who will not allow them-
selves

¬

i to be influenced by serious
t argument The ordinary man ia so
I deficient in imagination as to be

unable to place himself in the position-
of both seller and buyer at the same

hi time and this defect EO strongly
marked in the minds of thoeo who
look only at one side of any question
prevents the workingman from seeing

J that in the long run the introduction-
of machinery contributes to the com-

forts
¬

I of all classes alikeby cheapen-
ing

¬

I
the necessaries of life and

j supplying additional avenues o-

fI
employment An ingenious and
complex machine is simply o con-

centration

¬

I of brainwork and as such
is entitled to tho same degree of con ¬

sideration as any other product of
brain labor-

Machinery does not lessen the

ij
workingmana opportunities for em
ployment but rather increases them
and it certainly puts within his reach
comforts that would be beyond his

grasp wero it not for the cheapness
brought about by machinery

LATEST TELEGBAMS
J J

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

J

REGULAR SESSION

SENATE
Washington 16 Edmunds from

the committee on private land claims
renorted adversely on the bill to abrc
gate the powers of executive officers-

of the United States in allowing in
demnity locations or scrip for con-
firmed unsatisfied private land claims
under the law of 1858 and to vest
that power in courts of the United
Slates Indefinitely postponed-

The Senate considered the calendar-
and the bill granting o pension to
Jesse F Pares a ecoat was again
taken up-

Davis of West Virginia described
the gallant conduct of Pharos at
Beverly West Virginia by which he
saved the Union forces and said that
although the United Staes paid more
pension than any other country be-

thought this a deserving case
Voorheea was tired of heating com

plaints about the amounts paid iin
pensions How couhl the money be
better spent-

McMillan and Kiikwood supported
the bill

The morning hour expired and the
Geneva award bill was considered

KirkwcoJ said he would move to
strike out of section gy0 the words

and interest accruing therefrom-
The amendment is to disallow inter
eet on claims

Jones Florida opposed the bill
Blame Thurman Carpenter and

others engaged in a colloquy and
the latter endorsed the speech of
DAVIS of Illinois on the subject of
the Geneva award and baicl the
right of the subcommittee had been
ridiculed but not overthrown and
Davis speech had not been answeiec
We did not claim that fund from
Gieat Britain as a belligerent but to
satisfy individual claims It woula
not be creditable for us to arbitrate
with a belligerent we did not arbi-
trate with confederates nor woald we
with nay other power Blame hm
singled him out for obliqny as being
a lawyer Nobody conld hurl back
that charge on Blaine he defined the
law and debated the question from ale1
gal standpoint at considerable length
and in concluding be claimed ho had
shown that the claim for enhanced
war premiums was first declared by
Fish to be of no consequence and to
be simply pressed for the purpose of
having it removed nj a bone of con
tention between the two nations w G

never expecting damages on it and
that by the statement alone the
arbitrators the claims of underwriters
formed a basis of award

Adjourned until Monday

HOUSE
Washington 16 Considerable

miscellaneous business was deposed
of

Cox from the foreign committee
repoited a resolution requesting the
President to take steps to abrogate-
the ClaytonBulwer treaty He re
ported it for printing and recommit
tal as the committee bad taken no
definite action yet So ordered

Wilson from the same committee
reported a joint resolution for the di-
spe4 01 tto ohcrn indomnity fuzd
Referred to committee of the whole

On motion of Valentino the bill
passed for tho relief of settlers on the
public lands-

It provides that whoa a pr ump
lion homestead or timber culture
claimant has filed a written relin
quishment of his claim in the local
land office the land covered by such
claim shall be open to entry without
further action on the part of the com-
missioner of the public land office

Spark chairman of the committee
on military affairs reported a joint
resolution appointing managers for
national homes for disabled volun-
teers Referred to the committee of
the whole

The House went into committee on
the Indian appropriation bill

Haskell opposed the amendment to
strike out the provision for an Indian
commission If the democrats abol-
ished the supervisory power they
must keep quiet about swindling
agents and wormy meal

Scales said although the commis-
sion itself was honest more corrup
tion and impurity had existed in the
management of Indian affairs than
beore its appointment

Belford asked if the commission-
had not rendered incalculable service
in getting rid of the late Indian com-
missioner

Hooker modified his amendment
so as aeo to report a provision for the
appointment of a commission
Adopted

Scales amendment striking out
the appropriation for the Indian
police caused Haste to ask if the
purpose was to turn the whole frontier
over to the scalping knife of the
savage

Scales said it was to protect the
whites and the Indians

The pending amendment providing
that all bide for provisions for Indians
and for transportation shall he opened-
and contracts awarded at some suit-
able place in the Mississippi or
Missouri valleys was ruled out on a
point of order

Hooker moved to strike out the
section appropriating 10000 for the
expenses of the Indian commission
There was no necessity for this com-
mission The amendment was
rejected

The amendment of Downey era
powering the secretary of the interior
to apportion the different tribea
among the several states and terri-
tories

¬

and invest them with all the
rights of citizenship was referred

Hooker submitted an amendment
ranferring the Indian bureau to the
war department after the current
fiscal year

Conger rose to a point of order
pending which the House adjourned

Dying Socialism
Berlin 16In the supplementary

election for a member of the Reich
stag in the Second Electoral District-
of this city Professor Vinchow pro ¬

gressist headed the poll with 8C93
votes while Kudercsr social dem-
ocrat

¬

obtained 2908 votes The
latter figure is now compared with
the 7474 votes registered for the
social democrats in the same district
in 1S7S after the dissolution of the
Reichstag and the inference is
drawn that the antisolicialiat law has
already achieved the marvelous
measure of its intended effect The
antisocialist bill will be read the
second time in the Reichstag tcday
The socialist members have proposed
many amendments to the bill which
they will defend point by point
thereby offering greater obstruction
than anticipated The clerical party
proposes an amendment to insure the
freedom of electoral meetings and
will oppose the bill far more strongly
than expected

= l
Foreign Flashes

London 16The cooperative tare
on Bedford street Strand was partly
destroyed by fire the building and
stock were insured for 150009

The exEmpress Eugenie has ar-
rived at lips rown South Africa

The North German Gazelle of Ber-
lin says that the ultramontanes-
by supporting tie government
on the customs question were
at one time on tbo way to
secure a position of influence but
subsequently by their strong hostile
attitude in political questions in no
way connected with religion have
arrested the progress of reapproch
ment which would have been so
useful in promoting religious peace
The journal eke in conclusion bow
con the Prussian government possibly
feel encouiaged by such proceeding
to meet the wishes of the ultra
montanes

Stocks
New York 1GThere was a sharp-

up turn in stocks this afternoon of
which the Post says It 5is to enrly
to ray whether the advance was only
for a turn for new points in stocks or
whether it is the commencement of a
bull campaign The story of a new
obligation of newly 10000000 of the
St Paul Company upon which the
bearing of the stock ha3 been going
on for several days is explained
today by the fact of a change of the
original 7 per cent mortgage lien
upon the Southern Minnetota division-

to a 6 per cent obligation of tho St
Paul for the principal and accrued
arrearages of interest on the road
which has now become psrt of the St
Paul system

Honor to fiordcusifjold
Copenhagen 16 The steamer

Vie ja arrived with PofessorNbrdensk
jold on board Arrangements are
making to give tho professor n bril
liant reception and banquet to be
given tomorrow by the Danish
Geographical Eo5ety and Noideusk
jold will dino with the King on
Sunday On Monday tho bourso
gives a banquet and afterward the
professor will be 1feted by the asso-
ciation of students The Vieya wa
escorted by a flotilla and was re-

ceived with a man of war end a
salute Twenty thousand persons
assembled to witness his arrival

The IVcjst Point Case
West Point 17At the afternoon

session in the Wbittiker case Col
Lazelle give his reasons why lie
thought that Whittaker WSB sham-
ming He was strongly impressed
with that idea in the handwriting in
the note of warning the finding of
the necktie was he thought against
Whitlaker because no person in
civilian dress would have brought iit
there Whittakers manner since
the occurrence has been of uniform
frankness and candor extremely so
with all the cadets

The Exodus
Washington 16Before the ex-

odus committee Dr T M String
field declared that republican office ¬

holders anti politicians headed by
Governor St John had controlled Ute
negro exodus from its incipiency St
Johns idea was to neutralize the
largely anti republican white immi
gration to the state which was im¬

periling his reelection

Murder
Montroso Pa 15 Tonight Fred

Warren shot and instantly killed
Mason Wilson both respectable-
young married men Cause unknown
Warren said he had good reasons
He fired four shots two alter Wilson
fell

The Canal Report
Washington 16 Representitiv

Cox report from the committee on
foreign sfiairs relative to the inter
oceanic canal and Monroe doctrine
quotes at length from the Presidents
message upon the subject

Loan BEACONSFIELD He has grown
quite spare His glossy ringlets
bavagiven place to a dull mass of tlacl
hair which bulges out from under a
silk bat over the ears and neck like
that of a typical German professor of
auld lang ayno From beneath his
wellmarked eyebrows a pair of large
eyes which ehine brilliantly nt
times but usually repose languidly
under heavy lids more than half
closed take in nil that is passing
around without appearing to do
so Lord Beaconefields features-
are familiar to all newspaper readers
on both sides of the Atlantic-
but the peculiar olivyellow tinge of
tbo complexion and the shades ot ex-

pression
¬

must be seen to be under-
stood No one can look twice at

Dizzy II as many still call him with ¬

out feeling instinctively that he is in
the presence of a man of remarkable
gifts His face is now somewhat
long but the brow is still massive and
tho front high His lordship was
protected from the weather this alter
noon by a sack of tweed in colors
part of gray and black reaching
almost to the boots He wore the
orthodox white stand up collar of
antique out and a black silk necker
chief Correspondence of Chicago
Times

HURRYING EDWARD EVERETT
On a certain occasion Edward Everett
visited the composing room of the
Boston Advertiser at a late hour to
read a proof of an oration which he
had failed to Eee at an early hour
Extremely particular about his style
he was altering sentences and making
additions whiles the forms were wait-
ing which so irritated the foreman
that he roared out c Cut short
Everettconfound it cut it short
theres no time now for patching up
bad English

A Fine Thing for the Teeth
Fragrant SOZODONT is a compo

ilion of the purest and choicest m-
jreJients ot the Oriental vegetable
kingdom Every ingredient is well
known to hive a beneficial eflect on
the teeth and gums IU embalming
or antiseptic property and aromatic
fragrance mikes it a toilet luxury
SOZODONT removes al disagreeable
odors from the braath caused by
catarrh bad teeth etc It is entirely
free from the injurious and acrid
ropeities of tooth pastes and powders
which destroy the enamel One bot-
tle will last SiX months aS

Poverty and Suffering
I was dragged down with debt

poverty and suffering for years caused
by a silk family and large bills for
doctoring which did them no good
I was completely discouraged until
one year ago by the advice of my
pastor I procured Hop Bitters and
commenced their use and in one
month we were all well and none of
pB have seen a ick day since and I
say to all poor men you can keep
your families well a year with Hop
Bitters for less than one doctors visit
will cost I lnow it

A WORKINOMAN II

LOOK hERE I

If you waist Dodgers
It you want Envelopes
If you want Bill Head
If you want Statement
Ifyou waut Certificates

IIf you want Box Labels
If you want Note Heads-
If you want Show Cards
If you want Law Blanks-
If you want Bill Tickets
If you want Programmes
If you want Letter Heads
If you want Bottle Labels
If you want Auction Bills-
If you want Calling Cards
If you want Address Cards
If you want Bank Cnecks
If you want Shipping Tans
If you want Business Cards-
If you want Wedding Cards
It you want Invitation Cards
If you want Business Circulars
If you want Pamphlets Printed

If you want Job Printing of any
description done in a most satis-
factory manner you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing the
HERALD Office Salt Lake City

o4

DA VgO JAMES
LIOKN3-

KDPLUMBBRl TIN N E 8

Gas and Steam FitterR-

espectfully
V

announces that buying his
material by tho car load ho is

prepared to

LAY WATER rIFlES
On short notice at

lowest Possible Price-

sAA Stock cf

Pumps Plumbing Goods
Iron Pipe Hose

And Sheot Lead
Kept ia Stock

OFFICS AND WOHKBHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat ilarke1

UTAH
GONSERVATOHY OF mm

SALT LAKE CITY
ESTABLISHED 1S7S

DR ELLEN B FERGUSON
DIREcrOR

The Second Year of this Conservatory
opened Wednesday Nov 191579
In tho IcBtrnmontal Department of thiInstitution superior advantages are offeredto pupils who iesm to bccomo thorough

Musicians by the dovoopmeru or a brillianttechnique aa well as a relic ed exp essivoand intolJiet interpretation of Classical
Music

For Vosal Culture KO School in tho Terri¬

tory affords b tier advsntages Voicobnild-
ns for the development ot young or weakvoce has been pursued with eratifyicB sne-

ers
¬

while special attention is given to ad
vanced studios in Bcgish Gorman and Itali-an

¬

Singin
A ft ormnl Courro for the honeSt Teachersthrough the V into
For tories apply to Dr B B Forgason

Director at tho Conservatory over CalderUusia Store TJSQ

HEESCH ELLEll-
BCKPLUMBERS

GAS AND STEAM FITTERSD-

EALERS I-
NHOSEPDPE

Gas FixLures Etc
Water Pines Lain on SioH MCP

OLD CONSTITUTION BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY
Q BGx1189 ml8

NOTICE
EDWARDS WOODRUF WM A

C Terry Jos T TerryJOI II Whippey their heirs or Ssi5npwin tnlo notice that we have expandedmoney and labor on Iho Srnh W N 51and 2 Lodes and Minin Claims in LittleCottonwood Mining Ditrict Utah Territory as follows For Edward Woodrut 5125j ym A Thok 125j JohnC Terry 25 j Joseph T TerrYS25j JOgWhippey SlOOj being tbelegai
ment for tbo yeara ISo 8o 77Tll
IS 79 for your afd

and unlvss you pay theaidS mines
us within th time specified by W ifn to

interests in sa d mines will becomo
property according to tbe law of-
gross Con

our
of 1872 relating to mines

K S DELANO
GEO F WHIIPEy

Salt Lake City March 19 1880 1l2Q

w

NOTICE
OFFICE OP THE ONTAKIO SILTER MIN ¬

ING COIIPAHT
Boom 49 Nevada Block

San Francisco California-

I J K GOODRICH Secretary of the
Ontario Silver Mining Company do
certify that at a meeting of the Board of
Directors of said company held at its
office in the City of San Francisco on the
31st day of March AD 1880 among
other things the following resolution was
passed to wit Resolved That R C
ChBmbersresiding at Salt Lake CitySalt
Lake County Utah Territory which is
the principal place of buincs ol
this company in said Territory bo and he
hereby is appointed Agent of this com-

pany
¬

and that he is hereby designated
as the person upon whom process issued
by authority or under any law of Utah
Territory may be served

G In wilno whereof I have
I hereunto subscribed my name
1

SEAL
1 and affixed the seal of catd

tt Company
J K GOODRICH Secy

a15 Onta fc Silver Mining Company

BIDS WANTED

rip TO THE 15TH OF APRIL FOR
U EXCAVATING about Seven
Hundred Cubic Yards of Ground in tho
rear of Trowbridgo Building Also for
about Twenty Cords of ROOK
WORK

Specifications to be seen at the office

ef H ilonheim Esq

aplO F AUERBACII is BRO

NOTICE
flUtE ANNUAL MEETING TilE
1I Stockholders of the BUCKHORN
SILVER MINING COMPANY for
the election of Officers will be held at
the Office of Wm Jennings Salt Lake
City U T April 21st 18SU at 730 pm

Jcs A JKHNIKGS
m21 Secretary

u

JOHN READING

Seauslllan Nurseryman Florist-

Corner Second South and Second East
Streets Salt Lake City has u

Choice Variety of

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES

fclirubs Flowers and Pure Seeds

Which ho is prepared to furcih st Bet-

ter
¬

Rates than the worthless Importa-
tions

¬

m20

FRUIT TREES
1-

M5Ornamental Shrubs=Agents ot the firm of G =orzo Potors and
SSTaylcr Topekt Kami aro toucan
vasiog thu city anl territory fjr orders Icr
all kinds of
FRUIT TREES ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

They Wrrart their Goods true to name
and nature acd njrco to REPLACE

FREE O3T CHARGE
Anything that may die tho first yoir Par
tits deainnir anything in their lino cannot
do better than cive thorn their orders as
they will bo filial from ono of the
FINEiT STCCK3 Itf THE COUNTRY

mlS

TREES-

WJI WAG STAFF HAS FOR SALE A
fino variety of Tree Box Elder

Locact Honey Lccnat Black Walnut Tim-
ber

¬

Willows NATIVE EVERGREENS
Mulberries Iaaahcs twelve different kinds
Plum eight different kinds Apricots the
very host Sugar Hotue Ward near tho
Paper Mill rtl

FARMERS AND G RUEr ERS

Will do well to see the New Stock-
of Grass nnd G-

ardenSEEDS
Just Arrived at

TClrJDslroDislirainandFeetStore
31 First South St Box3I-

OADMINISTRATOBS NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE has been appointed by tho
Probate Court of Salt Lake County Utah Ter-
ritory

¬

Adminstralor ot the catato ot Nathaniel
Taysum deceased-

All persons knowing themselves indebted to
and all persons having claims against the sold
estate are hereby required to exhibit them
with the necessary vouchers to the under ¬

signed at residence Twentieth Ward Salt
Lako City Utah within ten months from the
first publication of this notice or the samo
will be forever barred

A J TAY3U1T
Administrator-

Salt Like City March 271833 m23

MILLINERY-

J
+

G BROOKS
Hayiug just returned from New York

invites Merchants and Milliners to
come and inspect his immense

Stock o-

fMILLINERY
35oliunus J lUsters

Men IIi8sPss Childrens nits

CIRCULARSAND DUSTER5
I

Ladies and Childrens Underwear

Real Hair Switches ned all Novelties of
the Season

J t

77 MAIN STREET
Next door North of Deaerct Bank

mlO

JOSLIN PARKMAN-

UPACrURIxO

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
Keep the Largest Stock in Utah of

GOLD AND SILVER WATO-
HESOHAINS7

DiAMOND LICE PINS
DIAMOND SETS

DIAMOND RINGS

ETC ETC ETC

SOLE AGENT F-
OEJOHNSONS

Patent Easy RffiDg EyeGtes

Main Street Salt Lake City

L l t

<

I

II

YEAR JUBILEE II-

THE

Retail Dry Goods Department

zI
COF Ma 19

I

I

rHf

l

URGfSr SroCK UI
r GOODS IN HE an = i

I
I

Our Spring Shipments have all Arrived and we have Complete
and Handsome Lines of

DRESS GOODS
DOLMANS AND SPRING WRAPS

LINEN SUITS
RUFFLING AND RUCHES

TIES AND BOWS
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS

STRAW HATS ETC ETC

Anti Everything Desirable for Spring aud Summer Wear
i

HS JbJbUJfoUlsrJEi Supt
II

I

Jo KAGiAK-

OT I 14 R-
fbur Doors West of While House

NEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS

Give Rim a Call
marll

jJuLLALIN-
Jy OF

Of PENTs-nr Finu HandSewed

1 D1ThPiRp-
Saiuaae

Q AIIS-

NO RAISE

We arc going to SELL our
GOODS at the Old Prices

Quiet Sales and Smaller Profits

Have jutt received the largest assort-
ment

¬

of

Domestics Woolens
Blankets Shirts

and Drawers

MENS BOYS CLOTHING

HATS CAPS
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS

LINEN GOODS
CASSIMERE3

FURNISHING GOODS

Hardware Cutlery
VALISES

AXES HAMMERS
HATCHETS

SAWS ETC

+

We are the only exclusive

JOBBING HOUSE IN UTAH-

Big inducements offered to the Trade

R
ii WOOLF

m28

JOHNSON
HOMEMAllE lI IEBICWE

Rocky Mountain Liniment Eye
Balm Essence of Life Pal
monic Syrup Conklin Salve
etc etc

THE BONESET PILLS

Thor cleanse and purify the Blood
Thor remove Bilious matter from the

Stomach J
They give appetite end asist digestion
They quickly give reliefin Dyspepsia
They euro bick Headache and Pain in the

Rend
They cure Flatulence and drive away In

digestion
They cure Mountain sad Bilious Fevers

Jlhey give strength as a tonic and are an
efficient cathartic

They act splendidly in caStS f Comjlw
Colds Neuralgia

They remop heaviness from tho itomacaand cause healthful sleep
They are good for COliC Cramp nod EhoaII1atim-
1They are real Rooky Mountain Regulator
They are the best medicine you can takeThey are purely vegetable harmless andactive
They are homemade and warranted to doyou good
They ihould bo kept athand by everyfamily
They selUt 25 coats per box 52 per dogee

sent by mail
They no always kept at Z C M L Drug

Store Salt Lake City and all stores gener ¬
ally in the territory

Depot or Johnoon3 Family MedicteeST GEORGE UTAH n7
C

25000F-

URNITURE

ROLLS OF

Paper
RECEIVED AT

HENRY DINWOODEYB

STORE
The largest and Most Complete Stoelc of

WALL PAPER AND HOUSE DECORATIONS

iver brought to Utah embracing the Original
Designs and Colorings of Doctor Dresser

Walter Crane and the late AIr Eastlalce
0

ALSO

AMERICAN BROWN BLANKS at I2icts per roll

My increased stock of

C PETSLino-
leum

+

Oil Cloth Rugs Mats Brnggels
WINDOW CORNICES LAMBREQUINS

LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADESM-

akes the Assortment Complete

My Help is Competent for PaperHanging Shade Work Making and

Laying Carpets and All Kinds Upholstery Work

1238 to 1244 First South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

I SemiYearly Selection
Spring anti Summer Stock
Staple Goods
Full Supply arrived at

TEAS DELS
Flowers Ruchings Ribbons
Shawls and Dress Goods in
Endless Variety aud
Prices Unquestionably Low
Boots Shoes Carpets
Clothing and Groceries-
All Fresh Goods and
Will be sold at
Satisfactory Prices
Inspection Solicited

S P TEAS DEL

BAIN WAGON DEPOT
JLXD

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WAREHOUSE

I would now ask aU those intending to buy Farm Implements or WagoJJcall and see the Most Improved and Latest Stock iQ the market ImpriiDg n pi
Bain Wagons Champion Reapers and Mowers Tiger IHar

Rakes Triumph Grain Drill and Seed Sowers Randall Pulveriztf
Harrow Oliver Sulky and Gang Plow Oliver Chilled Plo J
Moline Plows Harrows Cultivators and Road Scrapers Kart
wood and Wagon Material Doors and Sash Porter Sheet6
Roofing

dyA Full and Complete Stock of Good Goods

HOWARD SEBREE
mil Bait lake City Utah4
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Reconstruction Impossible
This may not ba true as regards

itatea indeed we know it is not but
it is absolutely true aa regards those
delicate organs the human lungs
When they are disorganized and
partly consumed they cannot be
restored to a healthy condition But
bear in mind that this misfortune can
never happen if HALES HONEY OF
HOBEIIOUSD AND TAB is administered
asi a remedy for the Cough which
always precedes Pulmonary Con-
sumption Sold by druggists every
where at 50c and 1 Great saving
to get the largo slza

Joseph 0horn Auburn N Y
writes HALES HONEY OF HonE
HOUND AND TAR and PIKES TooTH-
ACHE DROPS sell well II

j = T

THE BRITISH PoRK PIE The
American pie has been a favorite
subject for English wit and recently
George Augustus Bala wrote a letter
to his London paper on that prolific
topic He had eaten the pie and
therefore could write learmdly on tho
matter But there is an oppoitamly
now to turn tho tables against
our exasperating and haspirating
bret r8l Tho weakness of the
SruialK ra is for pork pies and the
eiceater pok pie ia not only on
every British tibl but it goes to
very part of the civilized worlJ
oubtp3 it can bo had in Newark
cerakly iu New YOlk It is to be
fe trod however that tho days of that
ndigettiblo luxury are numbered
The Leicester men so says the Lou
don News have been brought into
court for using or having on their
premises 800 weight of diseased beef
The fact that pork pies are made out
of beef is not particularly astonishing

it is all in the eeasonin J tad Sam
Weller but the magistrate very
properly objected to the meat being
unsound anti although it was not
proven tint the defendants were
aware of the fact they were mulcted
in the sum of 100 Brother Jona-
than and his pies are avenged New ¬

ark Adcerltser

MONETARY AND STOCKS

Now York April 16 1880

Silver bars H3K j money 4 6 j gov-
ernments

¬

closed firm i stocks closed
firm Western Union 105X Quck
filver 12 Pacific 39 Mariposa 2i4 j
Wells FArgo 105 Now York Central
13034 Erie 423i Panama 190 Union
Pacilic 88 bonds 112 Central Pacifcc
75 bonds 112 Sutro 2j Lcadville
2 j Caribou 2ii j Central Arizona
C >< Excelsior 1J Homestake 35
Ontario 35 Standard 20 Little Pith
burp 7


